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Canon FX10 toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black

Brand : Canon Product code: 0263B002

Product name : FX10

Fax Cartridge FX10

Canon FX10 toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black:

Authentic Canon laser cartridges guarantee superior print quality. They contain all the essential print
elements that wear out with use, so by changing the laser cartridge the machine is virtually as good as
new.
Canon FX10. Black toner page yield: 2000 pages, Printing colours: Black, Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility *

Canon L95, L100, L120, L140, L160,
MF4660PL, MF4690PL, MF4100,
MF4010, MF4120, MF4320D,
MF4330D, MF4340D, MF4350D,
MF4370DN, MF4380DN, MF4140,
MF4150, MF4270, MF4320

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Black toner page yield * 2000 pages
Type * Original
Printing colours * Black

Features

Product colour Black

Weight & dimensions

Package type Box

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990

Other features

Colour
Print technology Laser printing
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